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Thee study discusses how the logic of the market has shaped, constrained and 
transformedd Ayurvedic and Unani tibb, two Indian medical traditions. Chapter One 
dealss with three templates of contemporary Indian medicine: popular notions about 
wholesomenesss and nature, favourable legislation, and the 'battle for the consumer'. 
Chapterr Two introduces the five manufacturers which make up the context for a 
discussionn on the state of contemporary Indian medicine. The reworking of humoral 
pathologyy and Indian formulas through modern pharmacology is discussed in 
Chapterr Three. It is argued that laboratory research has not been able to build a 
bridgee between humoral and modern scientific notions and practices. The use of 
modernn research and production technology in the marketing of Indian health and 
beautyy products has been described and analysed in Chapter Four. Contemporary 
Indiann medicine has hooked itself onto the global trend of Evidenced Based 
Medicine.. Apart from the laboratory, traditional culture and nature play a prominent 
rolee in the marketing discourse on Indian bioceuticals. Tradition as a means of 
empowermentt is the topic of Chapter Five. The discourse on Indian medicines 
providess a space for discussing the articulation of tradition and modernity in 
contemporaryy India, and constructs an Indian modernity on the edge of globalisa-
tionn and localisation. 


